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MISERABLE CANT the
Some of the people who weave 

chaplets of rhetoric for those who 
write problem novels and plays that 
minister to obscenity must have an 
abiding faith in the gullibility of the 
public. They have pretexts by which 
they seek to justify their conduct. 
They can see, owing to an abnormal 
optic nerve, beauty in filth, and les- 

in a performance that reeks of 
the immoral. And then they point to 

and “ best

sons

crowded playhouses 
sellers ” as proof beyond question 
that their view is correct, their

with prayer’s safeguards, 
sociologists — a very over-worked 
word—are quite sure that the people 
who pay to witness 
stenches ” are instructed and furn
ished with all kinds of appliances 
for stormy weather. Cant again, 
learned from theatrical managers 
who have no standards of fitness and 

These poor people are

“ dramatized
power
are

are

decency.
bitter with a morbid curiosity. They 

neither instructed nor uplifted. 
And the influences they carry with 
them from this sort of a theatre 
may take root and yield an abundant 
harvest of evil.

ago: 
Church.”are

PATHETIC
A very pathetic spectacle is that of 

young persons reading the stuff that 
cannot but rob the soul of its frag- 

When you think of it, it is a
ceased to 
about her ? 
lost their reasonranee.

monstrous thing—this submitting a 
young soul to the corroding touch of 
evil. And yet they do it blithely, for
getting that by so doing they bar 
themselves from the land where 
every bush is afire with God. Parental 
vigilance should be As a sentinel 
about them. But some paredts have 
not a rudimentarv conception of their but

doing so ; endowed her with incom- . ____
parable gifts but only to take them y^emperanceTs helped or hindered 
away again ; gave to her enemies an ^ tbe passage ol Local Option is a 
. » il,*-, _ -wm i., Hutn/ikintf errors ,i j dm fed nnestiou. There are many

duties or responsibilities. So far as 
they are concerned watchfulness is a 
lost art. And with bridge-whieting, 
visiting, and going to the “ moving 
pictures ” they have no time to give 
to the children save to exhort them 
to get on in the world, to make a 
brave show even if others have to 
pay for it. They do not realize that 
there is a beauty in the character of 
an innocent young girl which noth
ing else upon this earth can equal. 
They do not understand that what- 

tends to impair this innocence

as

ever
in woman is the first blight, after the 
touch of which she can never be her
self again.

EVERY NIGHT
Many of our readers have seen 

young girls, who ought to be home, on 
the streets late at night. Bubbling 

with fun, perhaps finding ventover
for animal spirits in joke and laugh
ter, they pass along in twos and 
threes night after night. What, 
however, gripes at the heart are the 
brazen stares from eyes that should 
be veiled in maiden modesty, the 
swagger that seems out of harmony 
with girlhood, the flippant jest and 
retort. They are to be pitied. One 
could weep tears of blood over the chil
dren who are suffered by their proper 
protectors to take a post graduate 

in the streets and have as

as

averse

course
preceptors any and every degenerate to 
whom purity is a jest or an impos
sibility.

THE REASON
Now and then some non-Catholic 

clergymen labour mightily to find 
out the causes of the empty pew. 
They adduce certain things, such as
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